Ride Me (Dark Encounters Book 3)

Dark Encounters series: Welcome to Dark
Encounters. A club like no other. A place
you can truly be yourself and see what
sexual desires lurk behind your inner
inhibitions. Sex is far from vanilla in our
BDSM club. Whatever your pleasure,
Dark Encounters is the place to find it.
Voyeur? No problem, there are couples
who like to be watched. How about a little
rope play or a spanking? We have rooms
designed for everything you may desire.
Come alone or bring a partner. Just mind
the rules, let yourself live in the moment
and check your worries at the door.
Nothing is forbidden. Were waiting Ride
Me by Jambrea Jo Jones This is book three
in the Dark Encounters series Let the
games begin... Franco James is in for a
night of self discovery when the owner of
Dark Encounters, Trevor Keaton, takes him
on a tour of the naughty toys on display for
the Sex Carnival. They start with a nice
Farris Wheel spanking and explore just
how far Trevor can push Francos limits,
but at the end of the nightwill Trevor be his
forever Sir? Jambrea Jo Jones About the
Author:
Jambrea wanted to be the
youngest romance author published, but
life impeded the dreams. She put her
writing aside and went to college briefly,
then enlisted in the Air Force. After serving
in the military, she returned home to
Indiana to start her family. A few years
later, she discovered yahoo groups and
book reviews. There was no turning back.
She was bit by the writing bug. She enjoys
spending time with her son when not
writing and loves to receive reader
feedback. Shes addicted to the internet so
feel free to email her anytime.
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